ADJUNCT INSTRUCTORS
SUMMER/FALL 2016

SUNY Broome is looking for talented, dedicated adjunct instructors in a variety of courses. A dynamic presence in the State University of New York (SUNY) system for more than 60 years, SUNY Broome is known for its high-quality academic programs, exceptional faculty and staff, dedication to learning, excellence, diversity and innovation. Our instructors contribute immeasurably to that tradition of success. Recognized both nationally and globally, the College draws students from across the state and around the world. Applicants should be comfortable teaching in a learner-centered environment and have a strong commitment to the community college mission as “democracy's college,” educating citizens to contribute to society and the polity. Interested candidates for areas other than those listed below should submit a letter of interest, resume, and the name, address and phone number of three references to SUNY Broome Community College, Attn: Human Resources Office, PO Box 1017, Binghamton, New York 13902.

Business: Part-time day instructors needed to teach accounting, business law, and sports management courses. Master’s degree in accounting, business administration, sports management, or JD is required. Teaching experience is preferred. Send letter of interest, resume and the name, address and phone number of three references to: Richard P. Behr, Chairperson, Business Department, Email address: behrrp1@sunybroome.edu, Mailing address: SUNY Broome Community College, PO Box 1017, Binghamton, New York 13902.

Business Information Technology: Part-time day instructors needed to teach a variety of courses in the BIT Department. Bachelor’s degree in business, information technology, or related field is required; master’s degree preferred. Minimum of three years teaching experience and/or a combination of teaching and business experience required. Seeking instructors with expertise in keyboarding, Microsoft Office, and Adobe Suite. Send letter of interest, resume and the name, address and phone number of three references to: Mark P. Ryan, Chairperson, Business Information Technology Department, Email address: ryanmp@sunybroome.edu, Mailing address: SUNY Broome Community College, PO Box 1017, Binghamton, New York 13902.

Chemistry: Part-time day and evening instructors needed to teach a variety of courses in the Chemistry Department. Minimum of a bachelor's degree in chemistry or closely related discipline with teaching experience required. Master's degree is preferred. Send letter of interest, resume, and the name, address and phone number of three references to: Dr. Harold Trimm, Chairperson, Chemistry Department, Email address: trimmh@sunybroome.edu, Mailing address: SUNY Broome Community College, PO Box 1017, Binghamton, NY 13902.

Engineering Science & Physics: Part-Time day and evening instructors needed to teach physics, college physics, conceptual physics, and university physics with calculus. Master's degree in physics or closely related discipline with teaching experience required. Send letter of interest, resume and the name, address and phone number of three references to: Robert W. Lofthouse, Chairperson, Engineering Science & Physics Department, Email address: lofthouserw@sunybroome.edu, Mailing address: SUNY Broome Community College, PO Box 1017, Binghamton, New York 13902.

Learning Assistance: Part-time day or evening instructors needed to teach critical literacy and college success courses to community college students beginning August 2016 in the Learning Assistance Department. Master’s degree in reading or critical literacy is required. Candidates should have at least three years of teaching experience, preferably at the college level. Preference given to candidates with experience teaching students with diverse learning needs and familiarity with student learning outcomes assessment. Send letter of interest, resume and the name, address and phone number of three references to: Loreta Paniccia, Chairperson, Learning Assistance Department, Email address: panniccialm@sunybroome.edu, Mailing address: SUNY Broome Community College, PO Box 1017, Binghamton, New York 13902.

Mathematics: Part-time day or evening instructors needed to teach courses ranging from basic mathematics to calculus. Master’s degree in mathematics or closely related discipline with teaching experience required. Send letter of interest, resume and the name, address and phone number of three references to: Timmy G. Bremer, Chairperson, Mathematics Department, Email address: bremertg@sunybroome.edu, Mailing address: SUNY Broome Community College, PO Box 1017, Binghamton, New York 13902.

Nursing: Part-time day or weekend clinical instructors needed to teach a variety of nursing subjects for freshman and senior level courses in a clinical setting. Recent clinical and/or teaching experience preferred. Minimum bachelor's degree in nursing (BSN) and currently enrolled in a master's degree in nursing (MSN) program is required. Preferred master's degree in nursing. Send letter of interest, resume, and the name, address and phone number of three references to: Denisa Talovic, Chairperson, Nursing Department, Email address: talovicedm@sunybroome.edu, Mailing address: SUNY Broome Community College, PO Box 1017, Binghamton, New York 13902.

SUNY BCC invites and encourages applications from women and minorities.

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer